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PENNSYLVANIA. SUFFERERS.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The State of Pennsylvania certainly cannot
be aocnsed of being too tender a mother.
Borne of her suffering bantlings in the shape
of Dutch farmers in Cumberland and Frank-
lin counties have been crying out vehemently
of late for substantial comfort and recom- -

for their losses in the war, bnt so far
Eensereceived only hard raps instead of con-

solation. We cannot but consider these oom- -

Elainants hardly used. They are reported to
been a most inoffensive, respect-

able, stationary body a sort of ballast, in
fact, in American politics, voting steadily for
Andrew Jackson up to the time of Lee's inva-
sion, when they wakened to the fact that
there was a difficulty in progress in the coun-

try, and immediately took part in it by
making out bills of their losses from. Union
and Rebel troops, which bills they now pre-
sent. Apart from this action, nothing could
have been more admirably pacific and con-

servative than their behavior.
The bills for their losses whioh they are

urging upon the State to pay and afterwards
collect from Congress, enumerate their de-

parted household gods with suoa pathetio
fidelity and disclose such a devotion of sorrow
to their memory that the hardest heart must
be touohed unawares.

There are tragical hints of domestio
affections and wounds for the future poet or
novelist. To C. E., sufferer in MoConnells-burg- ,

the flag naturally was but a bit of
bunting; the menaced Capitol he had never
seen; the Government meant the Squire's
office and taxes; but his new suit of clothes
which the buckwheat crop had paid for, and
the cut of which his sweetheart had praised!
for how can you account for that odd five
cents unless by a touoh of sentiment? Why
talk of blood or glory to this sufferer? How
will the blood of a thousand battle-field- s

wash out the loss of actual black cloth and
tailor's work ? The nation ruay stand again
erect and free in the eyes of men, but how
does national glory cover C. Seltzer's bare
back?
"We may nave many happy years, and rulers just

and clever;
But those black pantaloons are gone forever and

forever."

Pennsylvania seems inclined to turn a deaf
ear to these Jeremiahs whose cry has come up
from her borders for a year or more. They
encompass Ilarrisbnrg this winter, and go
round about it, like the prophets of old; they
have oast dust upon their heads; their eyes do
fail with tears and their bowels are troubled
while they lift up a lamentation for their soap
and apple-butte- r. The State, it seems, has
incumbered itself with pensions for their sol-
diers' widows, and the education of their
orphans, and feels theBe claims to be para-
mount. But there is another way of regarding
tfce subject, it appears to us. The lamenting
Dutch farmer might very justly state that
those young men (and no State offered
more than Pennsylvania), who threw their
lives and fortunes into the deadly breach
for love of country, or hatred of slavery, have
met with their reward. They saved their
country, and their sabred names and record
are in her keeping. They fought for an idea
and gained it, and they receive ideal wages.
G. Seltzer, we are sure, does not want such,
lie and his compatriots had other business to
attend to than the war. It was assuredly
against tbeir will that their hams and new
hats left the peaceful firesides for the tented
field, or that the half-barre- ls of mackerel have
sought and found the bubble reputation in
the cannon's mouth. These are sufferings
which can be estimated in dollars and cents;
should not the just land of Penn pay the
debts, even though the pensions go unpaid,
and the orphans' schools be closed?

LIBELS BY MARRIED WOMEN.
From the Ar. Y. Sun.

The already famous Torpey diamond rob-
bery case in England where a woman, who
took the most active part in the commission
of the crime, was acquitted on the ground
that she acted under constraint on the part
of her husband has provoked much comment
from the British and American press; and
many severe and sarcastic remarks have been
made upon it in connection with the so-call- ed

woman's rights movement. It seems,
however, that even in the State of New York,
where the liberal statutory enactments in re-

gard to married women have removed the
numerous restrictions, as well as abrogated
most of the few privileges which were pecu-
liar to their position under the common law,
the relation of husband and wife still affords
some striking legal peculiarities.

A forcible illustration of this can be found
by turning to the first case in the latest
volume of Barbour's Supreme Court Reports.
The plaintiff brought an action for libel
against a married woman and her husband.
The libel was composed and published by the
wife alone. The only question on the appeal
was whether the action could be maintained
against both. Under the eld common law it
undoubtedly could; but it was argued that
the effect of the New York statutes as to
married women had been to change the rule,
and that the wife alone could judicially be
held responsible for a libel of which she alone
was the author and publisher. A married
woman in this State can take and hold pro-
perty separate and apart from the husband,
and make contracts and incur liabilities in
reference to it, and has the right to sell it to
any one except her husband. She can also
maintain an action for damages to her per-
son or character against any one but him.

The Judges composing the Onondaga Gen-
eral Term, however, after using language
which singularly enough implies that in their
opinion the question is not of much import-
ance a view from which we think many
husbands will decidedly dissent come to the
conclusion that the common law rule U still
the law of this State; and that in New York
to-da- y an aotion lies against a husband and
wife jointly for a libel written and published
by the wife alone.

Now this is no joke. It reveals a souroe
of power hitherto hidden from general ob-

servation. The imprudent or hateful wife of
a comparatively well-to-d- o man may ruin him
at the shortest notice, while she herself, if
without separate property, has nothing t?
lose, and even if she has any, will in all pro-
bability be willing to let that go if only she
feels angry enough toward her worser half.
The subjeot is one that commend i itself im-

mediately to the attention of our law-make- r,

who are still heaven be praised ! only
men; and the statutory limitation of thi-- t

rule of law cannot be opposed by any of
the women's rights advocates, for we all of
ns know that what they want is right, not
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MARITIME RECIPROCITY.
From they. Y. World.

There has just been published by order of
the House a report by Mr. Joseph Nimmo,
Jr., on the foreign commerce of the United
States and the practical workings of our rela-
tions of maritime reciprocity with other
nations. Beginning with the statement that
at the organization of this Government we
adopted the general principles of the Crom-wellia- n

navigation acts, Mr. Nimmo proceeds
to say that by the act of March 3, 1815, Con-
gress repealed all discriminating duties upon
merchandise entered at ports of the United
States in ships of the nation whereof such
merchandise was a product or manufacture,
whenever the President should be satisfied
any nation had established a reciprocal regu-
lation for us; and that by act of May 21,
1828, the United States offered to admit the
ships of any nation with the products or
manufactures of any nation or nations at no
greater charges than those imposed upon
American ships and merchandise by such
nations. These terms have been accepted by
treaty or proclamation as follows:

By Dixie. Ttrmint1'.
Argentine Confed.. July 87, I8M..N0 date speciiled.
Austria Aug. 17, is9.. Una year s notice.
Belgium July 27, 1858.. li months' notice.
Holivla May 13, ISM.. 14 months' notice.
Brazil Nov. 4, 187..At will.
Chill Way 18, 1833. J months' notice.
Costa Rica July 10, 187.. 12 months' notice.
Denmark1 April 28, 1S28..1 year's notice.
Dominican Rep.... Feb. 8, 1S0T..1 months' notice.
Ecuador July 13, 1839.. 12 mouths' notice.
France Dec. 25, i860.. At win.
GreatBritain Oct. IB. 1849.. At Will.
Guatemala March 3, 1849. .At will.
Hawaiian Islands. .Jan. 29, 1867. .At will.
Haytl Nov. 3, 1864. .At will.
Holland Aug. 26, 1884.. 1 year's notice,
Honduras juiy 4, is4..At vui.
Mexico April 5, .14 months' notice.
New Granada Dec. 14. .14 months' notice.
Nicaragua June 81, 1867. .14 months' notice,
raraguay ten. 4, 1859 .. At will,
I't-r- u July 26, 1851. .14 months' notice.
Prussia Way 24, 1828. .At will.
Russia Dec 18, 1834. .14 months' notice.
San Salvador Jan. 2, isro. .11 months' notice.
Sweden and N'wy.July 4, 182T. .1 year's notice.
Venezuela Aug. 88, 1360. .14 months' notice.

Spain and Portugal yet refuse us maritime
reciprocity, but with these exceptions our
trade may be supposed on a footing of mu-
tuality with the mercantile world. The occa-
sion of the system thus portrayed Mr. Nimmo
gives as a belief on the part of our legislators
that reciprocity was demanded by a mutuality
of interests, and would result in a mutuality
of benefits; but the reality he does not think
commensurate with the hope. The propriety
of our system of maritime reciprocity, he
thinks, expired w ith the era of wooden ves
sels "to-da- y we once more behold the Bri
tisn nag as tar in ascendant as it was
a hundred years ago, and we have great
reason to fear the entire supersedure of the
American by the British nag in interna
tional commerce" and the secret of this he
finds in the rise of ocean steam navigation.
wooaen snips we are able to build as
cheaply as they can be built abroad, and
as a consequence our lake and coasting trade
is in unabated health; but coming to iron
ships Great Britain is ten years ahead. "The
question before ns, therefore, in the upbuild
ing 01 our mercnant marine, is not now snail
we protect our snipping interest against
foreign competition ? but, how shall we pro-
tect it against British competition ?" The
propriety of this he enforoes by showing that
in round numbers Great Britain has fifty per
cent, of all the shipping on the sea, the
United States twenty per cent., and all other
nations thirty; and then varies his question
to say, "how shall we meet these advan
tages possessed by England, and place
our ships in a position to compete
upon equal terms witn lintisn ships i

The answer to this Mr. Nimmo sums up in
the word protection; which really seems to
the nnregenerate mind as if the occasion of
the decline was relied on to be the cause of
the reinvigoration. In a covert way it is in
tirxiated that the Government of the United
States should go into the business of estab

lishiDg great establishments
like those on the Clyde and the Tyne, which
we are tola would cost some SI, 500, 000 each;
and then the position is bcldly taken that
there should be "a limitation of the maritime
privileges of Great Britain in our commerce
on this continent." But in plain terms this
means that we should now revive the old
navigation acts of the time of Oliver Crom
well, at least so far as regards England, and
as a supplementary measure establish iron-sli- p

yards at publio cost. The absurdity of
all this is something refreshing. Mr. Nimmo
shows the cause of the decline in our for-
eign commerce on page 2" of his report.
where the taxation on an American and a
British line of steamers, estimating capital
stock in either at $3,000,000, is thus given:- -

AMERICAN.
State, city, and county taxes f75,ooo
British advantage, per maritime re-

ciprocity 25,000
United States tax on gross receipts. 87,501)
United States tax on profits 13,000 $155,600

BRITISH.
Income tax 6,ooo
Rental tax 4,000 $10,000

Thanks to "protection," excessive taxes,
Boutwelllsm, etc $145,690
This amount, or more, Mr. Nimmo pro-

poses to saddle on the people of the United
States in order to give them American ocean
steamships, instead of giving then suoh ves-
sels by taking that weight off. lie would
"protect" them into an ocean marine at great
coBt, instead of "free-tradin- them into one
at no outlay at all.

Further still, Mr. Nimmo dwells on the low
state of our ocean marine, or rather the no
state thereof, saying on page 19: "Of the
133 steamers regularly plying between the
United States and ports in Europe, not one
wears the American flag." The remedy for
this he finds in a system of subsidizing ocean
steamers, instancing divers facts and figures
purporting to show that France and England
keep up their steamer lines by heavy dou-
ceurs, and that only by these have those
nations a maiitime supremaoy over our-
selves. A letter to the World sufficiently ex-
plodes all this, showing that the National
Steamship Company of Liverpool, whioh has
never received a sixpence of subsidy from the
British Government, and never held a mail
contract from either England or the United
States, can yet build new ships, keep up the
old, be their own underwriters, and pay
stockholders 20 per cent, dividend per year,
showing a profit of not leBs than 33 per cent,
per annum, a rate our correspondent claims
us common to all the four New York and
Liverpool companies.

TI1E DANGER BEFORE TIIE COUNTRY,
from the A. Y. Time.

We have called attention at various times
to the unpleasant similarity in the state of
publio feeling, as regards aotive politios, in
tLe communities of two great oities Paris
and New York. In both cities the so-call-

"better classes" have pretty much given up
er y bbare in administration; in both, "per-
sonal government" is the favorite form suc-
cessful adventurers ruling ignorant masses
with little responsibility to either the people
or legislative bodies; in both, "jobs" and
political corruption have reached a height
tad buducity never before witnessed in

modern history. Mr. Sweeny and Mr.
Tweed, in New York, are emulating Baron
Baunsmann in Paris, in supporting the pro- -
letairet, and lining the pockets of the ring
by opening streets, laying out boulevards,
and "improving" parks. In each oily the
classes who pay the taxes, and represent the
brains of the community, are practioally
shut out from all control of its affairs. In
each, also, the moral sense of the
young end ignorant is becoming corrupted by
the sight of so much successful villainy.
The vast fortunes and immense power of the
leaders of the ring will aot gradually on the
moral ideas of our community, as did the
gambling successes of Morny, and the other
followers of Louis Napoleon, on the morality
of the present generation of young French-
men. Fortunately for the influence of French
corruption and immorality on the world, a
great disaster has shown the hollowness and
wickednessof the entire French system. The
prick of the Prussian bayonet has burst this
bubble of foul gas. But to the Amerioan
world, the gilded structure of New York cor-
ruption and rascality is still as splendid and
imposing as ever. No bolt from the judg-
ments that threaten it has yet exposed its
thorough rottenness and villainy. Still, for-
tunately for America as compared with
France, New York has never assumed any-
thing like the position of Paris towards the
rest of the country especially in the politi-
cal field. Its jobbery and corruption have
been confined to its own limits, or to the
State of which it is the commercial empo-
rium.

It is true that, owing to its enormous com-
mercial wealth, the city offers to audacious
and unscrupulous gamblers and adventurers
Srizes such as Paris hardly presented to

Haussmann, and Persigny. As our
able Albany correspondent has shown, they
are adding to the I onus which they will con-
trol during the coming year some $12,000,-00- 0,

and for no dollar of this will they give
an account. Now what we desire our friends
in Connecticut and other States to understand
is, that the grand object of the New York
csnspirators is to extend their influence and
control over other States, and finally to
place their supple tool and instrument
in the Presidential chair at Washington. Let
no easy-goin- g Republican in distant
States Bay that this is a remote and un-
likely occurrence. We in New York know
these men. They are no contemptible
adversaries. Though they have worked up
from the dregs of society, their plans are as
wide-reachin- g as their means are audacious.
They have the trickery of politics by heart;
they know the power of money; they control
an income in this city equal to that of many
a kingdom, and they cany with them an enor-
mous crowd of ignorant followers, who obey
utterly their beck and nod. They are strik-
ing now for higher game than the Governor-
ship of a State, or the commissions of a city.
They have sucoeeded in throwing all the
administration of this city, employing so
many thousands of men, entirely into tbeir
own hands. During the present electoral
contest in neighboring States, and the ap-

proaching Presidential struggle, they will
have in tbeir power millions of money, and
will use it without stint. They are employ-
ing it to-da- y liberally in Connecticut.

The aim and hope of the New York Ring
are to transfer tbeir power to Washington
under Governor Hoffman, and to make their
jobs and conspiracies national. Mr. Hoff-
man will be their implement there, as he has
been here. The same unscrupulous audacity
and unbounded bribery whioh have given
them power here, they hope will insure them
higher rewards there. In the place of the
petty income of a city, they will have the
revenue of a wealthy nation to job with.
Where they plunder thousand now, they
hope to deal with millions then.
Custom-house- s, foreign ministers, and all
the countless places of the Central Govern-
ment, they will give out instead of petty
offices in parks, and docks, and court-house- s.

We shall then see a "Washington Ring,"
nnder Tweed, Sweeny & Co., to which all
New York or Paris rings have been trifles;
and corruption, bribery, jobbery, the vitia-
tion of justice and degradation of law, which
have disgraced New York nnder these men,
will become national and "republican." We
tell our friends in Connecticut that this is
precisely what Democratio success in their
State means. The connection between Gov-
ernor English and Tweed shows this. A
Democratio triumph means the triumph of
the New York ring.

WATOHEI. JEWELRY, ETO.

--
YUS LADOMUS & CO.

fDIAMOXU DEALERS & JEWELERS.)
WATCHKS, JBWBLBI m BlLVEtt TV AUK.

, WAT0HES and JEWELRY EEPAIEED.

J02 Chestnnt St., PhUl
Wonld Invite attention to their large stock of

Ladles' and Cents' Watches
Of American and foreign makers.

DIAMONDS in the newest styles of Settings.
LADIES' and GENTS CHAINS, Beta of JEWELRY

Of the latest styles, BAND AND CHAIN
BRACELETS, Etc. Etc.

SILVER WARS
of the latest designs In great variety, for wedding
presents.

Repairing done In the best manner and guaran-
teed. 811 tmwt

GOLD MEDAL REGULATORS.

O. W. ItUSSBL.1 ,

No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Brgs to call the attention of the trade and customers
to the annexed letter:

TRANSLATION.

"I take pleasure to announce that I have glren tc
Mr. O. W. RUSSELL, of Philadelphia, the eicluslv
sale of all goods of my manufacture, lie will be
able to sell them at ins very lowest prices.

"UU8TAV BKtJKER,
"First Manufacturer of Regulators,

"Freiburg, Germany.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES HUOBR,

tfo. 11 North ISUC'OHD Street,
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Are w receiving a large and splendid assortmen
of new styles of

FANCY OASSIMERES
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS an

COATINGS, It s mwi
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OOAL.
p. OWEN A CO.,

COAL DEALERS,
FILBERT STREET WUA.RF.

SCHUYLKILL. I101y5

ONOWDON HAU'S COAL DEPOT, CORNER
O DILLWYNand WILLOW Street. Lehigh and
Schuylkill ioal, prepared expressly for fauiuy use
at the lowest cash prices. 1 13

FINANCIAL.

NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
IMPORTANT CIIUUHR.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW OPEN ObRTIFICATES
READY.
Trkafcrt Dkpartmknt,

Wasuikotos, Feb. 88, 18II.J
Public notice Is hereby given that books will be

opened on the 6th day of March next, In this coun-
try and In Europe, for luhw riptions to the National
Loan, under the a t approved July 14, 1970, entitled
"An Act to Antborlze the Refunding of the Na--t

oral Debt," and ihe act in amendment thereof, ap-

proved January 20, 1ST1.
The proposed loan comprise! three classes of

bonds, namely : .

First. Bonds to the amourt of Ova hundred mil-

lions of dollars, payable In coin, at the pleasure of
the United States, afttr ten years from tie date f
their issue, and bearing Interest, payable qu irtcrlv
In coin, at the rate of five per cen". per annum.

Second. Bonds to the amount of threo hundred
millions of dollar?, payable In coin, at the pleasure
of the United Slates, after fif.en years from the
date of their lstue, and beating Interest, payable
quarterly In coin, at the rate of four aid a halt 1 er
cent, per annum.

Third. Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable In coin, at the pleasure
of the United State?, after thirty years from the
date of their Issue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the rate of four per cent, per
annum.

Subscription to the loan will have preference In
the following order, namely:

First. Subscriptions that maybe first made for
five per cent, bonds to the amount of two hundred
millions of dollars ; of which there will be reserved,
for twenty days, one-ha- lf for subrcrtocrs In this
country and one-ha- lf for subscribers In foreign
countries.

Second. Subscriptions for equal amounts of each
class of bonds.

Third. Subscriptions for equal amounts 0' bonds
bearing Interest at the rate of four and a half per
cent.,and of bonds bearing Interest at the rate of five
per cent.

Fourth. Subscriptions for any live percent, oonaa
that may not be subscribed tor In the preceding
ClBBSCS.

When a subscription Is made, the subscriber will
be required to deposit two per cent, of the amount
thereof in coin or currency of the United States, or
In bonds of the class to be exchanged, to be ac-

counted for by the Government when the new bonds
are delivered ; and payment may be made either In
coin or In bonds of the United states known as five-twent-

bonds, at their par value.
The coin received in paymtnt will be applied to

the redemption of five-twen- bonds, and the debt
of the United States will not be increased by this
loan.

The bonds will be registered or Issued with cou
pons, as may be desired by subscribes. Registered
bonds will bo Issued of the denominations 01 150,

tico, 1500, $1000, fsooo, and tio.ooo; aud coupon
bonds of each denomination except the last two.
The Interest will be payable in the United States, at
the office of the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer,
or designated depositary of the Government, quar-tcrly- ,

on the first days ol February, May, August,
and November In each year.

The bonds of the several classes aforejil't, and
toe Interest thereon, are exempt from the payment
of all taxes or dues of the United States, its well as
from taxation in any form by or under State, muni-
cipal, or local authority.

After maturity, the bonds last issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be de
signated by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The bonds will be Issued at the United States
Treasury, but the agents for the negotiation of the
loan In Europe are authorized to make arrangements
with subscribers for the transmission of the bonds
to the agents through whom subscriptions may be
received.

Subscribers in the United States will receive the
new bonds of the agents with whom the subscrip
tions are made.

In the United States the National Bjnka are t.u
thorlzed to receive subscriptions, and subscriptions
may also be made at the oillca or the Treasurer of
the United States, or of any Assistant Treasurer, or
the Designated Depositaries at Buffalo, N. Y. ; Chi.
cogo, I1L ; Cincinnati, Ohio ; Louisville, Ky. ; Mobile,
Ala. ; and Pittsburg, Pa.

P. 8. This Department aad Its own Loan Agents
are now ready to receive the United States Fire-twen- ty

Bonds, and to pay the gold Interest! hereon
to May 1, from which date the new bonds will bear
interest. A scrip certificate, calling for the bonds
on the 1st of May, will be Issued at once in exchange
for the old bonds.

GEORGE 8. BOUTWELL,
4 3 Secretary of the Treasury.

Bowles Brothers & Co,.

PAEIS, LOB DON, BOSTON.

No. 19 WILLIAM Street

N o v Y o 1 It,

HiWUK

Credits for Travellers

IN EUROPE.

Exchaxge on Par It and tee Unio

Bank of London,

IN SUMS TO SUIT. LIT 8m

ELLIOTT, COUIKS & CO ,

No. 109 South THIRD 8treet,
MEMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX

CHANGES.
DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, Q OLD, Etc.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON. 8fmw8

AQRIOULTURAL.

TREES AND PLANTS.
STANDARD TREES for the Orchard.

DWARF TREES for the Garden.
GRAPE VINES for arbors and trellfsea

feM ALL HID ITS of every kind.

Defensive and Ornamental Hedging.

Catalogues sent free to all applicants.

I100PES, BE0. & THOMAS,

CHERRY HILL NURSERIES,

4 1 f mwet West Chester, Pa.

OARPETINQS, ETO.

Fourth July, 1876.

From April 1, 1871, until the opening or the

Centennial Anniversary Exhibition.
We will set apart

A. Icrcontag-- o

On our entire sales or

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS,

AS OUR CONTRIBUTION.

R. L KNIGHT SON,

1222

CHE8NUT STREET,
8 17 fmw3m PHILADELPHIA."

mmili, CREASE & SLQ&N,

IMPORTERS OF

CAR XJE rJTT. IV

Spring Importations,
NEW DESIGNS IN ALL FABRICS.

Now In Btore and to arrive, together with the whole
stock, are onered at

To InBure large sales,

Prepararory to Remcirtil
In July to our new warehouse,

Nos. 1012 and 1014 Chesnut St.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
No. 50ft JIIES.HII'T Street,

8 1 wsmSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

OHINA. OLASSWARE. ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PAUCE
Removed from 1012

TO

Wo. 1109 CHESNUT Street.

Opening of the New Store
Monday, March 13

An entire new Stock imported and selected by
Mr. GAY In Europe, to which the al'entlon of the
Public Is invited We will commence In our New
Store on MONDAY, aud offer gooOB at a great re
duction on former prices.
White French China Dlulng Sets, 12T pieces... flS-0-

White Frencn unma Tea r ets, 44 pieces
Wnlte French t hlna Tea Sets. 46 nieces
S'one China Dlnlug Seta, 93 pieces T'Tn
SUne China Cups and Saucers, per act 12 pieces DO

Tattle Tumblers, per dozen 60
Table Goblets, per dozen 75
Glass Tea Seta (4 articles) 41
Bohemian Cologne sets, 2 tsoi ties ana run uox vo

An endlees variety of Fancy Goods, at an im
mense reduction from former prices.

Goods to go oat of the city will be packed and de
livered to trannporiation oillce free of charge, and
Insured against breakage to destination.

SHOW ROOMS OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK AT
NIGHT. 3 15 srawlm

PLATED WARti

MEAD & HOBBIES,
N. K. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Silver-Plate- d Ware,
Invite special attention to their Large, Varied, and
Elegant Stock of SILVER-PLATE- D W&R3, embrac
ing every article lu their line of business.

Hotels, Families end Others
About furnishing will And this the

Largest Stock In the Country
To select from, and at such prices as cannot fall to
give satlsra' tlon. We give below the prices of some
of our Goods :

Tea Sets, 6 pieces JWOO
Dinner Castors, 6 bottles
breakfftbt Castois, 3, 4 aud 5 batt es 3'U0 to 0 O)

Batter Dishes 4O0
Ice Pitchers 6HJ0 to
Cake Batiketa 6 00 to isuo
Fruit Stabds 7 DO to 81MM)

Card Baskets 4 00 to 9 00
W' alters, all sizes
Tureens 10-0-

Wine Cantors 15 00
Children's Sets 310
Chi (iron's Cups l.oo to
Vegetable Duhes lioo

Spoons aud Forks a Specialty.
8 a wfm2mrp

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

Ho. 21 4 South FIFTH Stroet.
BELOW WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING PILETO NS, JENNY LIND3,

BUGGIES, KTC,
ALWA1S ON HAND.

All WORK WARRANTED to be of the b
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.

Also, an assortment of SECONDHAND CAR-

RIAGES for sale at reasonable prices.
BpeHai attention given to RBfAIRINO).
BEPA1R1NU, REl'AINTING, aud VARNISHING.

OlSTS, OR ELEVATORS FOR ANY LOCATION
or weight, operated by Independent Eugiue,

Belts, Orauk Ropts, or Pumps. Tor Contractors,
Hotels, Factories, and Stores. The hand machines
are operated with the least labor and sold at a low
trice. The balanced aud power machine hive the
.coat Approved Safety Attachtneuts. Hatchway
arratiRcd with rolllbtr doom, opened and clotted
automatically as platiorm ihshh.

UEOKUE C. HOWARD,
bB) No. IT S. EIUUTLENfU ctroet.

APE PEPQ8IT OOMPANIES.

THE PEBN8YLVAHIA. CO tf PA MY

FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND
GRANTING

ANNUITIES,
Office No. 304 WALNUT Street.

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 18ll
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
8UBFLTJS UPWARDS OF 6750,000.

Receive money on deposit, returnable on demand,
for winch Intert'st Is allowed.

nd under uppowtment by individuals, corpora-ttorif- i,
and courts', act an

EXKCUTOKS. ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTERS,
GUARPIANS, ASSIONEKS, COMMITTEES.

Rl.C'b.1 VEKS, AGENTS, COLLECTORS, ETOV
And for the fatthfr.l performance of its duties as

such all ltsapscts are liable.
CHARLES DUTIL1I, Pje&ident.

WillumB. Hill, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Dntllh, Joshua TJ. I.lpplncott,
Henry J. Williams, .Charles II. Hutchinson.
Willisru S. Vaux. 'l.lndley Siuvth,
John K. Wucherer, 'George A. Wood,
Adoiph E. l'.orie, 'Anthony J. Antelo,
Alexander Blddle, Charles S. Lewis,

Henry Lew io.

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

Th Fidelity Insurance, Truat and
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
IN THEIR

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nos. 829-8- 31 OlIEisNUT btreet.

Capital subscribed, 1 1,000,000; paid, 1700,000.

COUPON BONDS, STOChH, SECURITIES.
FAMILY PLATE, COIN, DEEDS, and VaLDABLEB
of every description received for safe-keepin- g, under
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company Also rent 8AFK8 INSIDE THEIR
BU KG LA Oo If VAULTS, at prices varying from
lie to f 76 a year, according to size. An extra size
for Corporations and Daukers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for Safe tfenters.

DEPO8IT8 OF MONEV RECEIVED ON INTB
REST at three per cent., payable by tiheck, wlthoa
notice, and at (our per cent., payable by check, o
ten days' notice.

TRrST FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS kept
fcEPARATE AND APART fr im assets of Company.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one pe
cent

The Conpany act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, and MUAKDlANd, aud KEUE1VE and
EXECUTE TKUSTS 01 every description, from the
Conns, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President
C. b CLARK, vice President.

ROBERT PAT1 JtUSON, Keemtary and Treasurer.
JLI RECTO 118.

N. B. Brewne, . Alexander Henry,
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John weisn, George F. ryier,
Charles MacBlester, Henry O. 4lhaoa.
Edwurd w. ciara, J. UiMnirham Fell.

Henry Pratt McKeau. (B 13 fmwl
rpHB PHILADELPHIA TRUST,X SAFE DEPOSIT

ANI
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE AM) BCKOLAK-PROO- F VAULTS IN
TIIE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,

No. 41 CHESNUT STREET,
CAPITAL, $500,000.

For Safk-eeei'in- o of Oovbknmkkt Bonds and
other Skcukitis, Family Plate, Jewelry, and
other Valuables, under special guarantee, at the
low bt rates.

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varying
from JIB to 75 per annum, the renter holding the
k?, SMALL SAFES IN THE BUKGLAK-PROO- F

VAULTS, a ffornlng absolute Security against Flhs,
Theft, Bukolary, and accident.

All fiduciary obligations, such as Trusts, Guar-DiAtit-uiP- S,

ExECLTOKbBirs, etc., will be undertaken
and fHlthfully discharged.

All t) vnt iT.ventvttnes are kept separate and apart
front thr Company's anets.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on appli-
cation. '

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins, Benjamin B. Comegyi,
Lewis It. Ashhurst,
J. Livingston Errluger, F. Katci.fonl Starr,
li. P. McCullagh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Edwin M.Lewis, Edward Y. Townsemt,
James L. Clatrhorn, John D. Taylor,,

Hon. William A. Porter.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS R. ASHHl.'RST.
nt J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGEh.

Secretary R. P. McCULLAGH.
Treasurer WM. L. DUBOIS. 3 8f mw

URV GOODS.

EYRE
AND

LAR2DELL,
AKCII Jto FOURTH Bts.
HAVE ALL THE rOPULAtt COLORS OF TUB

NEW SPRING SILKS.
ECUME DB LA MER. POUSSIERB OR DUST,

ECRU OR RAW, CHEKOOP BRAWNS,
SPANISH BKOWfS, FROU-FRO- U

SHADES, STEEL GREY, DjVE
OREY, ELEGANT GHENS,

BLU1S, MODES, ETC.
1 ST mws3mrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"The Changed Cross," size 22x23, the finest ever
offered to the public.

'Mary and St. John," size 22x2S, a most sublime
chromo.

'The Beautiful Snew," size 10x22, a very impres-
sive picture.

"The Holy Family," size 22x23, a real gem.
"Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.," size 22x23, a beautiful au-

tumn scene.

Published and sold, wholesale and retail, by
J. HOOVER, No. 804 MARKET Street,

8 ISamwSm Philadelphia, second floor.

OPTICIANS.

SPEC TA CLE8.
MICKO80OPES, TELESCOPES, TIIEH

MOMETEltS, MATHEMATICAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. OUEBN & CO..
TBOmwfMpl NO. 92 CHESNUT Street, Phlla.

PRINTING.

THEO. lEOflHlRDT & CO.,

Engraving and Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Hoi. 612 and CH CHESNUT Street

trewfm 8mrp DEMOCRAT BUILDING.

ENGINES, WITH PLAIN SLICESTEAM or cut oif. Vertical, Horizontal, and
Portable. Governors, Pumps, 1'lpea, and Valves.

titoKUE O. HOWAKD,
5 m( No. IT S. EIGHTEENTH Street.


